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A. MOTION OF MIDDLE-EAR BONES
Using stroboscopic illumination, we observed the motion of the ossicles through a
microscope in anesthetized cats. With periodic acoustic stimuli amplitude measure-
ments could be made with an accuracy of approximately 1/10 micron. The displacement
amplitude was linearly related to sound pressure at the tympanic membrane up to rms
pressures of at least 130 db re 0. 0002 microbar (Fig. XIX-1). In the linear range the
predominant movement of the stapes was pistonlike. At higher sound pressures the
stapes motion became more complex. At these high stimulus levels components of the
motion were observed which were similar to the two kinds of "rocking" that have been
observed in middle ears of cadavers by von B6k6sy.1 These components were small
compared with the pistonlike movement for sound pressures in the linear range.
*This work was supported in part by the National Science Foundation (Grant GP-2495);
in part by the National Institutes of Health (Grant MH-04737-04); and in part by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (Grant NsG-496).
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Fig. XIX-1.
Peak-to-peak amplitude of a
point on the body of the stapes
versus sound-pressure level.
Tone stimulus, 315 cps. Units
on the vertical scale corre-
spond to 0. 72 in the focal
plane of the microscope, or
to a calculated stapes move-
ment of 1.0 p.
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Fig. XIX-2.
Peak-to-peak amplitude and phase delay of the
stapes movement. One unit on the amplitude
scale corresponds to a measurement of 0. 42 p.
in the focal plane of the microscope or to a
calculated stapes movement of 0. 57 p., or to a
-7
volume displacement of 7 X 10 cc based on
2an average footplate area 1. 26 mm
The amplitude and phase of the stapes displacement were measured as a function of
frequency for pure-tone stimuli. Results from one cat are shown in Fig. XIX-2. These
data are typical, except that the dips in the amplitude at 3 kc and 8 kc were not found in
all cats. Measurements of electric responses near the round window of the cochlea
indicate that the transmission of the middle ear is altered by the opening of the bulla
and bony septum which is necessary in order to see the stapes. This surgical procedure
changes the acoustic impedance of the middle-ear cavities with particularly striking
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effect in the 4-kc region, so that these data cannot be considered to give an accurate
description of the intact middle ear.
The techniques and results of this work are described in detail in a Master's thesis.2
J. J. Guinan, Jr., W. T. Peake
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B. RHYTHMIC FOREBRAIN POTENTIAL CORRELATED WITH CESSATION
OF MOVEMENT IN THE RAT
A large rhythmic potential has been observed in sensory-motor cortex in the rat
during periods of behavioral "freezing." This activity was studied 1 in animals with elec-
trodes chronically implanted in caudate nucleus and hippocampus, as well as in neocor-
tex. Subjects were trained to bar press in a conditioned emotional response situation,
which included a special restraining apparatus. The emotional response was established
by pairing an auditory conditioned stimulus with a shock unconditioned stimulus. The
potential appeared only in the absence of the bar pressing, but the absence of bar
pressing did not insure the occurrence of the potential. Visual monitoring showed that
the potential is more highly correlated with periods of no movement than simply with
the cessation of bar pressing. The large rhythmic potential was 9-10 cps and often
reached amplitudes greater than 1 my peak to peak. The potential has been observed
for periods as long as 1 min, but it often occurred in short bursts wherein it took on a
spindling appearance. Complete control of the potential has not yet been achieved, but
the work thus far has revealed at least some of the sources of variability.
R. J. Clayton
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C. COMPARISON OF AUDITORY NERVE DATA FOR BULLFROG AND GREEN FROG
Single-unit activity in the eighth nerve of the green frog (Rana clamitans) has been
studied 1 and the results compared with those of Frishkopf and Goldstein
2 for the bull-
frog. Typical thresholds for single-unit responses to tone bursts are the same for both
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species; the most sensitive units respond to intensities as low as -50 db re 1 Rbar. No
unit in either species would respond to frequencies above 3000 cps. In both species the
majority of units falls into two categories: the simple or high-frequency units are a
relatively homogeneous group and show only excitatory characteristics; the complex or
low-frequency group contains units that respond to acoustic and/or vibratory stimuli and
their tone burst response can be inhibited by sound in a given spectral range.
As in the bullfrog, most of the complex units in the green frog have best frequencies
in the 200-400 cps range (Fig. XIX-3). The distribution of the best frequencies of simple
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Fig. XIX-3. Histogram showing the number of units with best frequencies in the
indicated intervals. Data obtained from 11 green frogs.
units is, however, quite different for the two species. For the bullfrog, Frishkopf and
Goldstein found that the best frequencies for the simple units lie between 1000 cps and
2250 cps, with many units characterized by best frequencies above 1500 cps. In fact,
they define 1000 cps to be the lower bound of their high-frequency group. Best frequen-
cies for the high-frequency group in the green frog extend down to 650 cps, and most of
the units in this group have best frequencies between 700 cps and 1000 cps.
Another difference in the data obtained for the green frog and for the bullfrog is the
range of best frequencies for inhibition of the complex units. Frishkopf and Goldstein
state that tuning curves for inhibition often show a minimum at 500 cps, with most sen-
sitive range for the inhibitory stimulus between 500 cps and 600 cps. They stated that
it may be significant that they found very few units with best excitatory frequencies in
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this range. In contrast, the best inhibition frequency for complex units in the green frog
is most often 700 cps and always lies between 650 cps and 1200 cps, the range in which
most of the simple units of the green frog are most sensitive.
Approximately 10 units were found in the green frog which had very different
response characteristics from those described by Frishkopf and Goldstein. These units
did not form a homogeneous group. Some of them responded with bursts of impulses
only at the turning on of a tone, at the turning off of a tone or at both the on and the off.
Other units responded to tone bursts with a decrease in spontaneous activity, i. e., they
were inhibited. Finally, three units were found which responded to low-frequency tone
bursts with an increase in firing rate, and to high-frequency tone bursts with inhibition
of spontaneous activity.
M. B. Sachs
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D. RECENT STUDIES OF THE AUDITORY AND VOCAL BEHAVIOR
OF THE BULLFROG
A previous report1 described an "evoked-calling" technique for a behavioral study of
the vocal and auditory performance of the bullfrog. This report 2 describes the methods
used to analyze and synthesize recorded bullfrog croaks,3 and includes a brief descrip-
tion of some results of evoked-calling experiments in which synthetic croaks were used.
1. Gross Properties of the Bullfrog's Mating Croak
A typical bullfrog mating croak lasts approximately 0. 8 second. There may be
3-15 croaks in a single mating call, with approximately 0. 8-second silences separating
the individual croaks. The temporal envelope of a single croak generally shows rise and
fall times of ~150 msec. Each croak is a quasi-periodic sound, having a fundamental
frequency of ~100 cps. The harmonic structure is fairly simple, usually showing energy
concentrations in two frequency bands (formants), one centered around 250 cps, the other
lying in the vicinity of 1000-1500 cps.
2. Development of a Model Croak
For the detailed analysis presented here, we chose a series of 5 croaks, all of which
were emitted by a single animal. This particular call was chosen because it reliably
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20 M SEC/DIVISION
Fig. XIX-7. Representative waveform of a bullfrog croak.
evoked calling from our laboratory animals.
An example of a sonogram4 of a single frog croak is given in Fig. XIX-4. Here spec-
tral amplitude is represented by the intensity of the markings. Figure XIX-5 shows sev-
eral sections through the sonogram at the times shown by the numbers in Fig. XIX-4.
By taking a large number of sections and averaging the amplitude of each harmonic over
all sections, an "average spectrum" is obtained as shown in Fig. XIX-6. Clearly, the
low-frequency formant dominates.
Figure XIX-7 shows the semiperiodic pulselike structure of a sample croak wave-
form. The fundamental frequency (defined as the reciprocal of the interval between suc-
cessive peaks) and the peak amplitude vary irregularly throughout the course of the
croak. To study possible patterns in the frequency and amplitude variations, the croak
waveform was recorded on chart paper with a pen recorder. The variations over a
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Fig. XIX-8. Variations of fundamental frequency and
amplitude over a single croak.
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Fig. XIX-9. Some statistics of croak variations.
single croak of fundamental frequency and amplitude as determined from such a record
are plotted in Fig. XIX-8. We were unable to find in these plots either a pattern or cor-
relation between the amplitude and frequency. Some distributions of these parameters
are shown in Fig. XIX-9. In the model croak the irregularities in frequency and ampli-
tude were represented as uncorrelated Gaussian processes, with means and standard
deviations given by the average of those for all 5 croaks.
3. Synthesis Approximations to the Model Croak
Several preliminary behavioral experiments influenced our attempts to synthesize
croaks. We had some reason to believe that the structure and location of the low-
frequency formant (first formant) was critical in evoking calling from our laboratory
1,5
animals.5 We decided, therefore, to synthesize a close approximation to the first
formant and to permit the amplitudes of higher frequency components to fall off mono-
tonically, being careful to insure that the components in the range 1000-1500 cps were
down at least 30 db from those of the first-formant harmonics.
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In our first attempts to synthesize
bullfrog croaks we used POVO6 (POle
Analog of the Vocal Organs), a speech
analog device kindly made available by
the Speech Communication Group of the
Research Laboratory of Electronics. In
essence, POVO consists of cascaded
tuned circuits (resonators), whose natu-
ral frequencies may be chosen to corre-
spond to the center frequencies of the
formants to be synthesized. These tuned
i circuits are excited by pulse trains of
I i I I I I I the desired fundamental frequency. A
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
TIME (SEC) single resonator of appropriate band-
width and center frequency excited by a
- 30 100-pps pulse train reproduces fairly
- 20 accurately the first-formant spectrum
-0 . (first through sixth harmonics) of the
a 0model croak. Using this arrangement,
I 1 I we generated two sounds. The amplitude
500 250 0
FREQUENCY(CPS) and repetition rate of the first sound
were modulated with white noise to imi-
XIX-10. Sonogram and section from
synthesized croak Pl. tate the irregularities described above.
The excitation of the second sound was
iodulated in any way. The gross temporal characteristics of both sounds were
similar to those of a bullfrog croak. The spectra of these sounds appear in
XIX-10 and XIX-11, where "P1" refers to the modulated sounds, and "P2"
s to the other. The sections in these figures were taken from the middles
of the sounds.
P1 sounds (to humans) much like a real bullfrog croak; P2, unsurprisingly, sounds
quite mechanical, and not very "froggy" at all. The laboratory animals called to both
of them, however, at a calling level comparable to that obtained when the natural
croaks were presented. Thus, imitating the irregularities of the natural bullfrog croak
is not necessary to evoke calling. This makes it possible to synthesize sounds in a
much more convenient way simply by superposing a few sinusoids corresponding in fre-
quency to the harmonic components of the first formant of the model croak. To do this,
we used a device constructed for lecture-demonstration purposes in the Department of
Electrical Engineering, M. I. T., which provides 10 sinusoids at each of the first 10 har-
monics of a fixed fundamental frequency, which in all cases was chosen to be effectively
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Fig. XIX- 11. Sonogram and section from
croak P2.
synthesized
100 cps. The relative phases and amplitudes of these sinusoids can be adjusted inde-
pendently.
This Fourier Synthesizer was used to generate two groups of sounds. The first group
consisted of three sounds, each reproducing the amplitude relations of the first 5 har-
monics of the model croak, but each having different phase relations among its harmon-
ics. The second group consisted of a number of sounds, each of which contained at most
3 harmonics, corresponding in frequency to the first-formant harmonics, but in each of
these cases the harmonic amplitudes were significantly different from those of the model
croak. Care was taken in all cases to insure that the amplitudes of the harmonics out-
side the first-formant range were down at least 50 db from those of the first-formant
components.
Figure XIX-12 gives a compendium of representative waveforms. Shown here are
one of the 5 model croaks, P1 and P2, and a Fourier-Synthesizer reproduction of the
model spectrum.
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4. Evoked Calling to Synthesized Croaks
Calling from our laboratory bullfrogs was evoked by both POVO-generated sounds,
P1 and P2. Fourier-synthesized croaks, in which only the low-frequency formant was
present, evoked no calling. A representative spectrum of such a croak is shown in
Fig. XIX-13. All harmonic components above 500 cps are down at least 55 db.
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Fig. XIX-12.
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Summary of representative waveforms.
SYNTHESIZED BULLFROG MATING CROAK NO. IA
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Harmonic amplitudes of a synthesized
low-frequency formant croak.
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Fig. XIX-14. Harmonic amplitudes of a synthesized two-formant croak.
To initiate calling, energy corresponding to a high-frequency formant must be added.
The synthesized croak whose spectrum is shown in Fig. XIX-14 has evoked calling com-
parable to that of natural croaks. For this croak, the peak of the second formant was
arbitrarily placed at 1400 cps and its amplitude, relative to that of the first formant, at
-10 db. Presentation of just the high-frequency formant by highpass filtering has not
evoked calling.
Calling on the part of our animals to the POVO-generated croaks P1 and P2, as well
as to natural croaks, is contingent on the presence of energy in the range 1000-1500 cps.
Calling to these sounds ceases if they are sharply lowpass-filtered at 500 cps. From
these studies we have concluded that to initiate calling by our laboratory bullfrogs we
must simultaneously present energy in the ranges 100-400 and 1000-1500 cps.
M. J. Murray, R. R. Capranica
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E. PSYCHOACOUSTICS OF BINAURAL UNMASKING AND ECHOLOCATION
SYSTEMS OF BATS
Most of the results presented in this report were obtained by students in connection
with thesis work. Specifically, the results described in section 1 were obtained by
H. S. Colburn, those in section 2 by L. R. Rabiner and C. L. Laurence, those in sec-
tion 3 by G. E. Wien, and those in section 5 by A. W. W. Clay, Jr.
1. EXPERIMENT ON TIME-INTENSITY RELATIONS IN BINAURAL UNMASKING
Variations in the binaural-masked threshold have been explored as a function of
simultaneous shifts in interaural time delay and interaural amplitude ratio in the target
signal. The purposes of this study were: (a) to fill an important gap in the data on bin-
aural unmasking; (b) to test certain predictions of the equalization-and-cancellation (EC)
modell; (c) to relate the topic of binaural unmasking to the topic of time-intensity
trading.2 The target signal consisted of a 500-cps tone and the masking signal of broad-
band Gaussian noise. The noise was presented at 90 db SPL and was identical in both
ears. The combinations of interaural time delay Ts and interaural amplitude ratio as
for the tone consisted of all pairs from the sets -rs = 0. 00, 0. 25, 0. 50, 0. 75, 1. 00 msec
and a = 0, ±6, ±12, ±20, ±oo db. The results (averaged over various subjects and var-
ious methods for obtaining the thresholds) for the values T = 0. 25 msec and T =
0. 75 msec are shown in Fig. XIX-15.
In general, the data from this experiment were found to be consistent with the EC
model. In particular, the apparently absurd prediction that the thresholds for the cases3
(T s as) and (Ts, 1/a ) are equal was substantiated within experimental error. The com-
parison of these data with data on time-intensity trading will be made by using the pres-
ent data to determine contours of constant threshold in the (T s , as ) plane and then
comparing these contours with the conventional published time-intensity contours. Inas-
much as the new contours are based on a detection criterion and the conventional con-
tours are based on a lateralization criterion, this comparison should be useful in
specifying in what manner the binaural unmasking phenomenon is related to the separa-
tion of the noise and tone images within the head. For a detailed discussion of the work
completed thus far, the reader is referred to the thesis of H. S. Colburn. 4
2. EXPERIMENTS ON BINAURAL UNMASKING AS A FUNCTION OF INTERAURAL
TIME DELAYS OR INTERAURAL PHASE SHIFTS IN THE MASKING NOISE
The binaural-masked threshold has been explored as a function of the interaural time
delay or phase shift in the masking noise for a variety of tone frequencies. The purpose
of these experiments was to extend the previous data of Jeffress, Blodgett, and
Deatherage at 167 cps and 500 cps. 5' 6 Such an extension was deemed to be important
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because of the failure of the EC model to explain certain aspects of the previous data and
because the previous data were relatively meager. One point of particular interest was
the inability of the model to provide an adequate explanation of the fact that at 167 cps
(where the noise delay Tn was varied over the interval 0 - 7n < 3. O0 msec) the threshold
was found to be independent of Tn in the region 0. 6 < Tn < 3. O0 msec. It was conjectured
that the breakpoint Tn = 0. 6 msec at which the threshold curve changed its behavior was
related to the time width of the head and the fact that presenting a stimulus in which Tn
was greater than this width made extraordinary demands on the auditory system. No
conjecture was offered, however, as to why the threshold curve should remain flat after
this breakpoint.
In the present time-delay experiment, binaural-masked thresholds were measured
as a function of Tn for Tn in the region 0 < Tn < 10 msec and for tone frequencies of 167,
297, 500, 694, and 1040 cps. In the phase-shift experiment, binaural-masked thresholds
were measured as a function of the interaural phase shift in the noise for phase shifts in
the region 0-180' and for tone frequencies of 200 and 400 cps. In both experiments, the
noise was broadband Gaussian noise with
an over-all power level of approximately
f 94 CPS 90 db SPL, and the interaural amplitude
ratios for the tone and noise were main-
- o o tained at unity. (In general, phase-shifted
o 0 0 0
-4- 0 noise and time-shifted noise cannot be
-2 o o 0 0 equated; however, if one assumes rea-
osonable values for the width of the crit-
ical band, for the present discussion these
0.72 1.44 2.16 2.88 3.60 4.32 two experiments can be grouped together.)
T (MSEC)
(a) The average results of the time-delay
experiment for the frequencies f = 694 cps
f-6 297 CPS and f = 297 cps are shown in Fig. XIX-16.
0-4o o o The implications (with respect to the
-2 - 0 flattening problem) of these experiments
O a can be summarized roughly as follows:
tI I I , 1 , (i) for frequencies f > 500 cps, there is
0 1.68 3.36 5.04 6.72
T, (MSEc) no flattening; (ii) for 167 < f - 400 cps,
(b) the flattening is very pronounced; (iii) for
frequencies at which the flattening occurs,
Fig. XIX-16. the regions of n over which the threshold
Variations in binaural-masked threshold remains flat are given approximately by
as a function of the interaural delay n n/f + h )/f-h (n an integer),
of the noise. The threshold for the case n
T = 0 is represented by 0 db. where h is ~0. 6 msec. In addition to
n
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helping specify the flattening phenomenon, the time-delay experiment has served, along
with recent experiments by Langford and Jeffress, 7 to specify other characteristics of the
threshold curve. For example, as a result of all of these experiments, it is now well estab-
lished that the threshold dependence on Tn has the general form of a damped periodic
function for which the period is equal to the period of the tone. It also appears that the
degree of damping can be predicted from the value of the critical bandwidth. 8 The phase-
shift experiment, on the other hand, has served to relate the difference between the thresh-
olds for the cases "signal in phase-noise out of phase" and "signal out of phase-noise in
phase" to the flattening phenomenon. For further details the reader is referred to the
theses of L. R. Rabiner 9 and C. L. Laurence, 10and the work of Durlach1 and Jeffress. 5 - 7
3. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT ON ADAPTATION TO MAGNIFIED INTER-
AURAL TIME DELAYS
In many psychoacoustic experiments involving time parameters, the data appear to
undergo a change in character when the time parameter is of the order of the time width,
h, of the head. An example of such a "critical point" has already been cited above in
connection with binaural unmasking. A second example (probably closely related) is
furnished when one stimulates the two ears with broadband noise signals differing only
in time delay, T, and asks the subject to report on the position of the subjective image
inside his head. The image occurs in the center of the head for - = 0 and progressively
moves across to the leading ear as T increases to h. As T increases beyond h, how-
ever, the image tends to remain "locked" at the leading ear. A third example is found
in the study of localization cues for tone stimuli. Letting T denote the period of the
tone, one finds that for T > h, the dominant interaural cue is the interaural time delay,
whereas for T < h, the dominant interaural cue is the interaural intensity difference.
In each of these cases, the fact that the critical point is roughly equal to the time
width of the head appears to be more than a coincidence. One wonders, in fact, if the
processing mechanisms in the auditory system were not developed in a manner that takes
specific account of the head width. This leads one to conjecture that there might be a
close correlation between the head width and the critical points for various head widths.
One way of exploring this question is to see if a given subject can be adapted to an arti-
ficially large head width (which has the effect of magnifying the interaural time delays)
and determine whether or not these critical points are shifted accordingly.
The specific experiment that was attempted was styled after that of R. Held in which
subjects were fitted with pseudophones that rotated the interaural axis in the horizontal
plane.11 In the present experiment, pseudophones were constructed which had the effect
of expanding the interaural distance by a factor of three and reducing the interaural atten-
uation caused by head shadowing. A photograph of this apparatus is shown in Fig. XIX-17.
The tests performed on the subjects (before and after "adaptation training" 12) consisted
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of localization tests and binaural unmasking tests at frequencies in the interval 100-
600 cps. The results on localization were somewhat ambiguous in that one subject showed
appreciable adaptation (even in the region where the interaural delay was substantially
greater than 0. 6 msec), while two other subjects showed only very minor adaptation.
The results on binaural unmasking showed no change attributable to the adaptation
training, i. e., the critical point that occurred at approximately Tn = h before training
occurred at almost the same point after training. If the critical point in the masking
data had shifted, one could draw a relatively firm conclusion. From the fact that it did
not shift, one can only conclude that either the head width is not related to the critical
point or the relevant processing mechanisms are "wired in" and cannot be changed by
learning or the equipment and/or the adaptation training were inadequate. For further
details on this project, the reader is referred to the thesis by G. E. Wien. 1 3
Fig. XIX-17. Apparatus used for "head-stretching" experiment.
Signals are picked up by microphones at end of the
horizontal bar, amplified by circuitry in boxes, and
presented to subject through earphones (unseen) con-
tained in acoustical ear muffs.
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4. THEORETICAL WORK ON BINAURAL UNMASKING
In addition to the experimental results outlined above, two theoretical results have
been obtained.
1. The EC model has been extended to apply to data describing the variations in
threshold as a function of the interaural correlation of the masking noise.1 4 The data
considered are those of Robinson and Jeffress in which the correlation was controlled
by varying the amount of independent noise fed to the two ears.15
2. As described in section Z, if the signal tone has a frequency f < 400 cps, the var-
iation of the masked threshold with the interaural time delay Tr of the noise exhibits a
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Fig. XIX-18. Myotis lucifugus intercepting a tossed mealworm in the presence of a
yew branch: (a) multiflash photograph; (b) line drawing traced from the
photograph. Four flashes are shown. Only the first three are reproduced
in the drawing. (The letters refer to the objects and the numerical sub-
scripts to the time sequence.) At flash 3, the bat has caught the meal-
worm in its tail membrane. In flashes 3 and 4, the bat is upside down
and is reaching into its tail membrane to grasp the mealworm with its
mouth. In flashes 2, 3, and 4, the bat and mealworm are within 1 ft of
the nearest part of the yew branch. (Photograph and drawing obtained
from F. A. Webster.)
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flattening for certain regions of Tn . It has recently been observed that this flattening is
consistent with the EC model, provided that one augments the model with the hypothesis
that the stimuli undergo a time contraction when Tn is in the region of flattening. If, for
simplicity, we restrict the values of Tn to the region h - Tn -< 1/2f, this time contraction
is described by the transformation t - (h/Tn)t. In addition to making the EC model con-
sistent with the available data, this hypothesis has been used to predict results for which
there are no available data. Experiments designed to test these predictions are now
under way. A brief description of this theoretical work can be found in an informal mem-
orandum.16
5. RESULTS RELATED TO BAT-ECHOLOCATION SYSTEMS
This project, conducted in collaboration with F. A. Webster, 17 consisted of two parts:
(i) construction of an ultrasonic "scattering range" to measure the reflective properties
of targets; and (ii) preliminary experiments on the bat's ability to overcome "clutter." 1 8
The scattering range was not only needed to measure the clutter situation faced by the
bat in part (ii) of this project but also as a general tool for the whole bat program. This
range has been completed and appears to be adequate for measuring the ultrasonic scat-
tering properties of moths, fruit flies, mealworms, etc. In order to facilitate the anal-
ysis of the behavioral results on target discrimination by Myotis lucifugus, 19 comparative
measurements have been made on mealworms and various types of spheres. The results
of the clutter experiments, although very preliminary, indicate that the bat may transmit
special signals when faced with extreme clutter situations. A picture of a Myotis pur-
suing and catching a mealworm in a background of "yew clutter" is shown in Fig. XIX-18.
For further details on this work, the reader is referred to the thesis by A. W. W.
Clay, Jr.,20 to Webster and Durlach,19 and to the publications of D. R. Griffin and
F. A. Webster.Zl
N. I. Durlach
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